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NEW MEMBERS FOR 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY’ELECTED BY 

GREAT LEAD
"California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative
Large Number of Valuable 

Donations Received, Inter
esting Talks Heard:

■

Al Nine 0’clo^t:Mmost Every 
New York Paper Conceded 

His Election:

NEW YORK CELEBRATES 
IN POURING RAIN

Harding Carries Maine by 
Largest Plurality Éven Given 
a Presidential Candidate:

V*r
^5An Interesting programme, cenelst-

ing of the formal presentation of a 
large number of valuable donation^ re- 
cenUjr received, and several on light 
e»ing talks about them, marked the 
monthly meeting of the Natural His
tory Society at their rooms* Union 
alreeti last evening:

& ti Bmersent the newly elected 
presides h waa in the chair, anti pre
sided ever a well-attended meeting 
The donations were divided into aer- 
etal «route: br George H MatlheW 
described those of a geological nature, 
and gave an ifitereeUng talk on differ
ent foaaMe and minerals.

Mr. Gordon Leavitt gave » talk on 
thr Owtt of New Brunswick, and le
st rlbed their habits in a pleasing man- 

Added interest was given the 
talk by an exhibition ef all the owls 
et the province:

Mr: William McIntosh described the 
remaining objects: They were made 
up ef woeden product®, historical ob
jects, end game heads.

Several names submitted for mem 
jtarvhlp Were approved and admitted 
1* the. ’They were those of
Mise Adelaide Pitch, Miss Christine 
M&Uhew^and Mrs, R. It Ranklne.

Accept "GeUtorsti” Syrup of Figs 
only—leek for the 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the beet and most 
harmless physic for the little stem- 
ach, liver and bowolS: Uhtldrea love 
Me fruity taste. Full directions oa 
each bottle. YaU touet ha# “Cali

California en

i (Continued irem page U 
. Now York city atkowod tihai fo was 
wtebcatiog chiehy by the rachat that 
k made. All day Ufclsr street urdhtiis 
made carnival eMd aver# eoee 
while some one get, tort to tiib _ 
and then en u-pstaiidtoe fight ensued. 

Ingot
ner

several ttesta rerçukriag 
NP*

way—en whfdl bvery New
York cefobretknl te etefced—wâe the 

Theatvee 
thé 18th

tanking..
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À fariLtod rentsnratate were-,

Wert Mill UWtoeWit New York, Nov, 1.—With acute 
shortage of dwellings and praottoally 
no building of bounce for residential 
purposes, the anomaly Is presented 
here of unparalleled activity In con
struction of business structures. Low
er Manhattan, particularly the eectlou 
south of Pulton street, is being trans
formed. There scarcely is » block In 
vhich some building Is not being torn 
down to make way for a large oae or 
some towering edifice having more 
stories added to It or some structure 
being made over.

It would oe moderate to put the 
building operations now under way in 
this one section at $100,000,000.

M o'clock Uarttihg haul rolled 
op a Iratnem! ‘ ^ •*—1k
bto Ike wort. ITALY AND JUGO

SLAVIA TO DISCUSS 
ADRIATIC QUESTION

eu» pnMàei% ua- 
tari et. New Ye* «ewwmÿSfS 6a 
hbetece ettiimaelet» tetarae renard- 
B*,«he Hepetilieea eteeHen
toCetoaiu,

We* v*ewa. e* vakA the Co»

Marttie* oetemn. lioaMas 
it It New Ym« Mate

tiWWB, 
wM tel of 
Bitte» that had repa-jial eometet» re- 
tara* et i*i hour. The ttebablkaa

Negotiation» Will Begin on 
Nov. 5—Italy Will Claim 
Only Three Island».

;
: uondMrt* «too «axled Urn ktoto die-

tiéot of Quartes F, Murray, Tbia-away
Mali testier In ttfo nky, By OUOLIELMO EMANUEL.

(Oopyrlpht, 1820, by Public Ledger.)
Rome. Nov, I.—It will be on No

vember 5 at the delightful seaside re
sort on the Italian Riviera. Portoflno, 
that the direct negotlotions between 
Italy and Jugo-81ar:a for setthnent of 
the Adriatic questions will open. The 
negotiations are expected to last one 
week, so that the results may be an
nounced at the reopening of the Italian 
BerRament. while the Jugoslavia 
-plenipotentiaries will be enabled to re
turn home In time for the general elec
tion for the constituent assembly.

As has already been stated, the ne
gotiations will follow along new lines, 
Italy renouncing sovereignty over 
Flcme and accepting instead that the 
town be made on independent state, m 
accordance with the latest develop
ments there. In exchange Italy asks 
that the Belgrade government should 
recognise her natural eastern frontier, 
inclosing Istria, as drawn by the Lon
don pact. Italy renounces also the 
occupation of I>alm*tla, provided the 
town of Zara be recognized as Italian 
and free to claim Italian sovereignty 
and elect a member to the Italian Par 
Hument.

Only three islands will be claimed by 
Italy—Chereo, Lussino and Unie, all 
the Dalmatian 
Slavia. it is 
program is supported even by the 
Italian Socialists, whose organ. Avant!, 
stated that the natural eastern frontier 
is indispenslble to Italy so that econo
my in armaments may toe made pos
sible. 'Tie understood that the Jugo
slav plenipotentiaries. Premier Vee- 
irlch. Foreign Minister Trumbich and 
Finance Minister Stojaaovtch, are in
clined to accept Italy's frontier pro
gram, although bent on severing the 
coetaS towns. Voloeca and Abbazia, 
for Jugoslavia.

Ir case the negotiations open favor
ably, Premier GioMtti will hasten to 
Join the other Italian plenipotentiaries. 
Foreign Minister Stores and Minister 
of War Bonoini at Portoflno, sealing 
the agreement to which a most gener
ous free trade treaty will be added. 
Should aM the efforts fail to reach an 
un dr’-standing, the ItaJ.au Government 
will consider aa useless any further at
tempts at direct negotiations. Having 
given -practical proofs of its modera
tion and good will, the Italian Gov
ernment will then ask the Allies to 
recognize her right, according to the 
treaty c< London, to annex Trieste and 
Iblria, ae it will not be possible to de
lay further the delimimation of the 
frontier. As regards Flume, nobody 
can discuss her right to be independ
ent, and Italy so recognizes her. Fin
ally. that part of Dalmatia which the 
London treaty assigned to Italy Is now 
occupied by the military will be grant
ed fuH autonomy.

Landslide Growing Bigger»

At 11.1» o'clock. Barton» (tie, with 
the West and Middle WeetetiU scarce
ly heard from, the Harding landslide 
in the Hast was ooatinuln* with gath
ering momentum, At the rale the 
Harding column waa growing at that 
hour the Republican plurality in the 
State of New York would be around 
toe unprecedented figure of more than 
a mllllon. New York city, normally 
Democratic, was going for Harding by 
a: least half a million The Governor
ship fight continued close, with Repub
lican managers claiming the defeat of 
Governor Smith.

Pennsylvania returns at that hour 
showed Herding leading Cox three to 
one, and Senator Penrose elected. Mu 
saebueetto was promising Harding the 
greatest plurality ever given a Presi
dential candidate In that State. Bos
ton had gone for a Republican fee the 
second time In Its history and had 
given Harding a greater lead over Cox 
than it gave McKinley over Bryan In 
1S96.

Returns from half of Vermont gave 
Harding a three to one lead over Ont. 
Hughes beat Wilson two to one there 
In 1816.

In the home district of Chas. F. 
Murphy . leader of Tammany Ball, 
Harding beat Cox two to one. Maine 
reported Harding leading Cox toy the 
largest plurality ever given a Presiden
tial candidate. Ohio, one-fifth com
plete, showed a growing vote for 
Harding .

Harding carried two wards In the 
city of Atlanta, G a., and two parishes 
in the Louisiana sugar belt, both Dem
ocratic territories. In the New York 
Senatorial race, Senator Wadsworth 
was leading his Democratic opponent, 
Lieutenant-Governor Walker. Senators 
Brundage, of Connecticut, and Moees, 
of New Hampshire, opponents of the 
league cf Nations, both seemed cer
tain of re-election.

The tote closing of polls In the West
ern States, the difference in time, long 
ballots and a greatly Increased vote 
were the causes of the late returns 
from the West

In the district immediately north of 
the Grand Central Station it is the
same thing.

Looking oat the window of the New 
York office of the Public Ledger, in 
Madison avenue at Forty-sixth street, 
you may see operations with- i com
paratively few blocks that will add 160 
acres of floor space for office ourposes. 
One of the buildings is to be of thirty- 
two stories. Office space in that neigh
borhood today commands from $4 tc $S 
a square foot. There are 43,560 square 
feet in an acre
acres mean 6,869,600 feet of spa 
$5 a foot per year that would mean 
% rental of about $.35,000,000.

A Britisher visiting New York was 
asked by a proud Gothamite what he 
thought of Manhattan.

“Wonderful," he is credited with re
plying, “if you ever finish It.” Never 
was it more unfinished than today. 
Never wae there more ripping up and 
making over. Lower Broadway, par
ticularly in the Bowling Green neigh
borhood, is having more done to it 
than some of' the sections of devas
tated France. There is no:, a. side 
street of which the same thing could 
not be said. More steel rivet i are be
ing driven a day on the top of Man
hattan than ever were driven in like 
time in the history of Hog Island. One 
group of blocks made up of Beaver, 
South William, Stone, Broad and Wil
liam streets is being taken out by the 
Marine Insurance people. Thi> serve* 
a* an illustration of the rise of the 
American merchant marine.

The tremendous demand for office 
space may be appreciated by the fol
lowing: A concern started to bu’id an 
eight-story fireproof structura in 
South William street for the storage 
of records, papers and tomes of Wall 
street finances. Before it finish
ed demands for space induced the 
builders to doll up various of the floors 
for office purposes.

Rent profiteers are baying a harvest 
There to an office building in Broad
way where, in 1914, space was offered 
a* fifty cents a square foot. Now it 
commands $6 a square foot.

The present writer worked In a four- 
story building in Sooth WiHiam treat 
in 1914. The structure is ne haps i 
century old. The whole building rent- 
el for $1600 a year. Now it ients for 
$10,000.

A fruiterer has a cellar in Broad 
street near Beaver. It is 20 toy 20 feet. 
The ceilings are less than eight feet 
high. When the rivers are unusually 
high that cellar Is pretty damp. When 
It rains heavily you need overshoes 
to more about the floor. The rent is 
$150 a month—$1800 a year. That is 
$4.5( a square foot. In 1914 the finest 
office in the finest building in New 
York did not command such a price. 
Most of the property of Lower Man
hattan, and particularly in the side 
streets that were so drab and unin
viting previously, are owned by great 
estates. They are the ones who are

The 160 additional

islands going to Jugo- 
insignificant that this

GAVE OPTION ON 
GERMAN PAYMENTS

F ranee Suggested Cattle Might 
He Sent in Place of Cash on 
Debt.

P«!» Nov. 1.—Report! from bertln 
have recently appeared ia the English 
Liberal pres tha*. France has de
manded 800,000 milch cows from Ger
many. where babies are represented 
as dying for lack of milk.

From a highly autbcrttative source 
—not French oc Belgian—I have re
ceived the facias of the zvtfctir. The 
treaty provide» that rtie tirew Instal
ment of Gorman boutis. amounting to 
20,000.000.000 marks gold, may be re
deemed by payment» in kind. Early 
in the summer the Reparations Com
mission naked the Allied Governments 
to inform it what sore of payments 
In kind they would like to have. Hav
ing received the lists, the commission 
forwarded them to the German. Gov
ernment m one for its guidance and 
Information in cnee It preferred to 
redeem Its bboda ia kind n-khr.r than 
cash. There waa nothing to the na
ture of a command to "stand and de
liver.”

The French end Bstgiiom 14 ts con
tained requests for oatttie amounting 
to 800,000 head rttogotber—cattle, 
not milch eowe.

Surprising as U my seem, dorm my 
has hardly fewer oatito <v>w than 
before the war. The official orgi- 
< id tarai Journal of Berlin, 1914. gave 
the total aa 21.800,000 hiXul for oil 
Germany, lnctudra? ALatc-Lorraitm 
annd German PofctreL Tfott sea».' 
publication for the month of June oi'J 
teh present year pùotid the total at 
17,000,000 head. In otbor words, the 
proportion of cattle to population 
has hardly flailon, and the oomlSued 
demand* of France and fktlghm do 
not reach five per cent of the trtrt. 
H 1» also worth remarking tiirt the

Yorkton, Bask., Nov. 2.—Egnot Qlko 
vtk, a RmsBlan of Kamsack diiatmiaL 
weis found guilty of mrnrdtw and sen
tenced to Ito (baicged on January 28, 
at 'lihe ci'ittiug of the court of King's 
Bench hero today. The Russian mur
dered his wife last August by strik
ing her cm the head with a chair.

Counsel for the accused was grant
ed leave to appeal the case at the alt-1 Bating the money, 
ting of the court of appeal, to be held 
November 28. EMdenoe submitted by 
the defence claimed OMoovik had been 
Insane at Intervals since 1911, and 
had once .been committed to an asylum 
at Battleford.

DIED.

ROBINSON—in thlfl city on 31et Inst., 
at the residence ot her daughter, 
Mr». J. Q. Leonard, S. Jane, widow 
of the Into Thomas W. Robinson, 
aged y* years, leaving two brothers, 
one sou end five daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday Nov. 3 at 2.30 
o’clock from 25(1 Germain street, 

HOPKINS—Entiered into re* oe N<>. 
vsrrtbcr 1st, WburlCrt* Louise, wife 
of Frank n, D. Hopkins, leaving her 
hirr.bo.nd and one son.

Funeral on Wednesday, November 3 
from her UUe residents, 16 Coburg 

HhoamatLm id '‘paia*' only. street. Service et 8.3» p.m,
Not one eaee In fltiy requires Inter- PRINCE—On NOV, 1, 1680, Bhsq A. 

nul tr ni Linen t, 6 top drugstogt Hub Prince, widow# of late J, B, Prince,
ecothiog, jM»uetrai;n« ‘St, Jacvybs Oil" 58 Forant atrdet. Three brothers and
right into your Bore, otlif, aching ene aiatay survive,
Jointe, und relief comes instantly. “St. Funeml WedilQidey, two e'eiogk p.m, 
Jacobs ODw U a Jierminaa rheumatisan MAXW*iLL»=i« Lhto Nov, 9. eu
libiment wbieh never disappoints and 26 Cedar sutoeet, Janet Watts, 
cannot burn the skin, wife of H. R, Maxwell.

Limber qpf ^aipUlflingf Get ini(*Fiab.r;t will take pteee on Friday,
a «mall trtol boftie fif old, honest "at, PuR-art»! corviee pi*ivate.
Jacobs oil" at atiy dvug oiwre, and in BLEWETT « In tbfe Genorai Public 
Jus» a moment you'll be free freai Jioepitul,1 on Nos. 8, George T. Blew:
rheumatic pain, soreness and stiffness. ett, aged 86 years, leaving hie wti**
Dont suffert Relief awaits you, "St. and fwo sens.
Jacobs OR" id just as gopd for sciatica, Funeral from his late realdeaee, $8

rtpBnehn/wprain» . etraotj optima ef ti#e lata*

I Ouch! Aching Joints, 
Rub Rheumatic Pain
Rub Pain, right out with small 

trial bottle of old “St. 
Jacobs Oil."

n- meet raurktio* to Oenetey ta—
rwnwHy bee,, wed.
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MEN AND
BUSINESS

(By Richard Spillanc)

}
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f. A Dykeman’s Pre-Christmas
CLEARANCE SALE■m

Starts Today, Wed., Nov. 3, and Ends Sat, Nov. 20
MONEY WANTED-Niagara MM Silk tilevee, Week 

wMite, town, sky, Reg. $1.3» 
•ale Frio# $1.1»

$3.00 SUk Hone, white, grey, brown 
•ale Price $1.18

Wfcuefcable Bunds Tex Gloree
•ale Prloe $1.00 Pair

Children’s Heavy Ribbed Cashmere 
School Stockings, all sizes.

Sale Price 98c. and $1.19
Not to pay our trade UabtMtlee because we hare noue—but in 
order that we might be enabled to continue our policy» of pay
ing tor all goods the day they are received. Our Christmas 
goods are coming in, stock» in every department are far heavi
er than they should be and the unloading must take place at 
once. This «tore buy» for cash and Bella for cash. Its prices 
are always below the average, yet with these reductions the 
savings will be considerable. Look for bargains throughout 
the whole store.

Children's 60c. Brown Ribbed Stock-
39c

Children's Tartan Plaid School 
Dresses, sizes 8 to 14. Regular 
$8.90 .............. Clearance Sale $7.12

Heavy Cape Kid Glove*,
$2.09 pair

All Records Broken For 
Low Silk Prices

Where Can You Buy Coets 
as Cheap es These?

Dresses Cheaper Than 
They’ve Ever Been

Beautiful Silk Poplins lu black, 
taupe, brown and navy silk and 
wool trimmed. Regular $15.95,

Clearance Sale. $9.98 
An Alice Blue Messaline, very ef

fective style. Regular $25.00,
Clearance Sale, $13.95 

A Nigger Brown All Wool One- 
piece Dress, straight effect with 
girdle. Regular $21.00,

Look at These Wonderful 
Suit Bargains86 inch Jap Silks, all colors. Clear

ance Sale $1.16.
Regular $2.86 Rajah Pongee. Six 

colors. Clearance Sale $1.89 yard.
Regular $1.85 White 1 tabulai. 

Clearance Sale 98c. yard.
Georgette Crape, beautiful shades, 

Clearance Sale $2.19 yard.
Crepe-de-Chine; the cheapest 

ever. Clearance Sale $1.95 yard.
36 Inch Poplips, plain colors. 

Clearance Sale, $1.50 yard.
Fancy Spot Hatm-lal and Shan

tung. Clearance Sale, $1.29 yard.
Natural Shantung,

Clearance Sale, $1.00 yard.
24 inch Plato Japs, all colors. 

Clearance Sale, 60c. yard.
36 Inch Paillette, all popular 

shades. Clearance Sale. $2.50 yard.
Posen ia Silk and Wool M izture 

imported from' England, lavender, 
pink, grey and aky stripes on white 
grounds. Regular $2.10 yard. Clear
ance Sale, $1.79 yard,

Just a few examples to show the 
bargains you may expect.

A heavy Blanket Cloth Coat in a 
twilight blue, has big storm collar, 
belted ulster effect. Regular $29.50. 
Clearance Sale, $19.90.

A beautiful dark brown Coat with 
novelty oroken check design in light 
green, belted style, patch pockets. 
Regular $27.50. Clearance Sate, 
$21.90.

A very heavy Imported Blanket 
Cloth Coat, a fancy check in LighJ, 
grey, has deep cape collar, novelty 
cuffs, pockets, etc. Regular $60.00. 
Clearance Sale, $39.00.

Here’s a Fur Collared Coat in 
dark brown silvertone. back shows 
fancy button trimmed, strappings, 
shoulders lined with fancy Poplin, 
was $57.00. Clearance Sale Price, 
$47.50.

A Saxe Blue Silvertone finished 
with many rows of Knife Pleats. 
Hudson Seal collar and cuffs, fancy 
Satin lining, was $88.00. Clearance 
Sale, $59.50.

Read these short descriptions and 
buy your New Suit today:

An extremely attractive Suit of 
Reindeer Brown Velour, shows a 
fancy double-breasted front, lined 
throughout with white satin, finish
ed with fur collar. Was $94.00,

Clearance Sale, $65.00Clearance Sale, $23.75 
Silver Grey Taffeta, silk and wool 

trimmed. Regular $25.00 for $16.95 
Beautiful Beaded Georgette in the 

new Henna shade. Regular $43.50, 
Clearance Sale, $33.50 

Smoke Gtey Taffeta, gold embroid
ered. Regular $29.90 for.... $23.90 

Black Taffeta, heavy silk, good 
style; very special for 

All Wool

Exclusively elegant is this Suit of 
Dove Grey Broadcloth, effectively 
set off with collar and cuffs of black 
plush, satin lined. Regular $55.00, 

Clearance Sale, $37.50

fine weave

$25.00
Plum Colored Serge, 

knife pleated skirt, silk and wool 
trimmed. Regular $25.00 for. .$19.95

Navy Blue Gabardine with fancy 
gold cloth vestee, neatly belted and 
button trimmed, fancy silk lined. 
Regular $75.00 for.................. $49.50

And Skirts, Too! LookNever Were Dress Goods 
So Much Reduced at This!

Regular $4.00 Blank Poplin Skirts, 
Sale Price, $2.75 

Regular $7.50 Black Serge Skirts, 
Sale Price, $4.50 

Taffeta Silk Skirts, both plain and 
striped,

A lovely Suit of Peacock Blue, 
back and sides show many 
tiny knife pleats, black seal

rows of
$ ette col
lar, silk poplin lined. Regular $72.00

For $49.50

42 inch Gabardines, Serges. Satin 
Cloth a. De Laines, etc., in many col
ors. Regular to $1.95 yard. Clear
ance Sale Price, $1.29 yard.

AU Wool Serges in very newest 
shades such as Saxe Blue. Sand, 
etc. Regular $3.60 vaJue for $2.49 
yard.

38 inch Covert Cloth, good for 
children’s echoo-1 wear, sand, 
green, etc. Regular $1.75 
$1.29 yard.

44 inch
weight, suitable for boys’ school 
wear Regular $1.75 for $1.39 yard.

64 inch Coatings in green. Bur
gundy, brown. Georgette. Regular 
$6.75. Clearance Sale, $4.29 yard.

Special Reductions on All Black

SALTS SEAL COATS AT BAR
GAIN PRICES:

Regular $60.00 Big Convertible 
Collier, loose back, very smart. 
Clearance Sale. $45.00.

Regular $49.00 Jaunty Short style 
draped back, deep shawl collar, 
satin lined. Clearance Sale, $39.00.

Regular $45.00 Short Coat of 
Black Esquimette Plush. Satin lin
ed. Clearance Sale, $35.00.

And Lots of Others Equally as

Regular $35.00 PlainClearance Sale Price from $6.50 
Beautiful Voile Blouses, all sizes 

Regular $4.00 value,

,« _ Tailored
Navy Serge Suit, neatly belted; just 
the thing for every-day 
derful value for $35.00,

wear. Won-
Clearance Sale, $2.19 

Also regular $5.00 value.
Clearance Sale, $2.69

grey, 
yard for Clearance Sale, $25.00

Cheviot, good heavy CREPE-DE-CHINE AND GEORG
ETTE BLOUSES Rough Mannish Tweed Norfolk, 

very durable and smart appearance 
Regular $35.00,Regular $8.50 to $10.00,

Clearance Sale. $6.39 Clearance Sale, $22.60 
And a Hundred Other Suits All 

Going at Bargain Price*. Buy 
Yours Today!

Regular $7.00 to $8.50,
Clearance Sale, $5.39

Regular $5.00 to $7.00,
Clearance Sale, $3.98

F. A. DYKEMAN COMPANY
NO LAXITY IN 

IMMIGRATION 
LAWS IS CLAIM

JOURNALIST DEAD 
AFTER LONG CAREER

The men on leaving England, it is 
stated, were told they could earn from 
$4.50 to $6 per day. This man had 
left the mine and gone to St. John, 
where he worked for a time to earn 
sufficient money to allow him to go to 
the Pennsylvania mines. While in St. 
John he had received a letter from his 
wife in which he was informed that his 
little girl bad died 
went upstairs to his room and suicided. 
The evidence taken before the cor
oner’s jury, as well aa inspector's re
ports on the case, were forwarded to 
the department here recently.

GERMAN GUNS
AT HILLSBORO

Austen Mosher, One of Can
ada s Best Known News
paper Men, Passes Away.

I WO Machine Guns and 
Trench Mortar Received at 
That Town.

The man then
Dept, at Capital Denies Ru

mors That Are Printed in 
Soldier Paper.

Sp'cial to The Standard.
Montreal. Nov. 1—Austin Mosher, 

widely known as a journalist, and who 
was for thirty years connected witb 
the editorial staff of the Montreal Ga
zette, died last night at the Royal 
Victoria Hospital after a lingering ill
ness. Mr. Mosher enjoyed the repu
tation of being the best known active 
political journalist of this province, 
and his wide and varied experiences

Special to The Standard.
Hillsboro, Nov. 2.—New machine 

gun.- and one trench mortar have been 
received here from the War Trophies 
Department at Ottawa.

The machine guns were captured 
from the Germans by the 25th Can
adian Batt. and 102nd Canadian BatL 
They will be erected in town.

PERSIANS QUIT RE8HT.
WHY FOREIGNERS WORE 
PART GERMAN UNIFORM

Teheran. Oct. 31.—Persian Cossacks 
supported by British force have evac
uated Rceht, leaving th eBolshevikl 
in possession. This is the fourth 
change in the control of Resht in 
fourth month. General Staroeselsiky, 
the Cossack commander, hopes to re
covery the city after reorganizing his

Clothing Wets Worn by 
Czfcho-Slovaks in Order to 
Save Better Suits from Wear

tuent command of both languages 
ed for him hosts of friends, many WHY BE AFRAID 

OF GOOD FOOD?
of them those who moved in high
places.

One of the interesting side lights 
of Mr. Mosher’s character is that 
while he was brought up a Protestant, 
he received a classical education in a 
Roman Catholic college, which adapt
ed him in a very large measure for 
understanding the racial and religious 
conditions existing in Quebec, in his 
f ho sen career as a journalist, Mr. 
Mosher, for example, did not, like so 
many English-speaking 
speak French haltingly, 
trary, he spoke the tongue of Moliere 
i’ke an educated French-C-anadian, or, 
in other words, his knowledge of 
French was fluent and thorough.

Ottawa, Nov. 2.—Charges that there 
had beeo laxity on the part of immi
gration department officials in allow
ing foreign unskilled workmen to en
ter Canada, which-were voiced In the 
latest Issue of the Veteran, are denied 

the department. The 
Veteran based its chargea on “ugly 
rumors,” and these statements were 
taken up editorially by the- Ottawa 
Journal.

One of the statements made waa to 
the effect that at a Nova Scotia mine 
a number of recently imported miners 
appeared at their work “La the grey 
uniforms and field caps of Hun sol
diers,” thereby nearly causing a riot

Why Wearing Uniform*

Eat What You Like Best But Follow 
It With a Stuart’s Dyspep

sia Tablet.Less Meat If Back 
And Kidneys Hurtbv officials of When the stomach sours or becomes 

gassy, w’irh heartburn. It needs the 
alkaline effect to offset the acid oon

Canadians, 
On the conTake a glass of Salts to flush 

Kidneys if Bladder 
bothers you.

Was Nova Scotian.Eating meat regularly eventually 
produces kidney trouble in some form 
or other, says a well-known authority, age, was born in Mosherville, Hants 
because the uric add In meat excites County, Nova Scotia, where his par- 
the kidneys, they become overworked ; enta lived and died. He was of Unit- 
get sluggish; clog up and cunse all ed Empire Loyalist stock. He studied 
sorts of distress, particularly back at SL Joseph's College at Meraram- 
ache and misery lu the kidney region : cook, N. IT. Later he followed a clas- 
rheumatie twinges, severe headaches slcal course In the College of St. Anne 
acid stomach, constipation, torpid dc la Pocatlere. and also at Rlmouskt 
liver, alenpledsness, bladder and urhv College, Coming up to Montreal 35 
ary irritation, jears ago. Mr. Mosher Joined the staff

The moment your back hurts or of the Montreal Daily Witness, where, 
kidneys aren't acting right, or if blad- after a brief period of service, he 
der bothers you, get about four ounces passed over to the larger family circle 
of Jad Balts from any good pharmacy; of The Montreal Gazette, where he 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of developed his true calling ae a news 
water before breakfast tor a few days writing journalist with a leaning to 
and your kidneys will then act fine, bolittcs.
This famous salts is made from tho For thirty-five years he waa active- 
acid grapes and lemon juice, com- ly In the harness till eighteen months 
hined wtth litiiia, and has been used ago, when, on account of failing 
for generations to flush clogged kid- health, he eeased active journalistic 
neys and stimulate them to normal labors. He was for a long time a pa- 
activftyj pi so to neutralize the acids tient in the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
in the urine so U no longer irritates. Seeming to be a little better he re- 
thtte ending bladder disorders. turned to his home, but it was under

Jed Salts pannot injure anyone; stood fty Uiq personal friends that 
<4 delightful effervescep: lithia- his sickness was ef a grave nature, 

watep think Fkfcft refilions of men and He returned fe the hospital again 
Wf.pteq take now and then to keep the last Friday, where he passed away 
kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus last night. 'Mr. Mosher is survived by 
avoiding serious kidney disease. bis widow.

Mr. Mosher, who wae 68 years of LV

SUjJleporte reaching the department 
Croon inapectors who wore sent on the 
case were to the effect that certain 
man in the employ of the Dominion 
Coal Company had gone to work wear
ing parts of German uniforme.1 These 
men, however, proved that they were 
nationals of Czecho slovakia,' who had 
beefa pressed Into service with the 
German and Austrian armlet. They 
had worn their uniforms to work in 
the pits with the idea of economy In 
their minds, and with the thought of 
saving their better clothing for other 
purposes, The men in question, it is 
stated, were expert minera a»d oeuld 
net be classed aa unskilled foreign 
labor, as alleged,
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d.jiion. This you geL from one or two 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

Relief ds usually very prom it, Th« 
regular use of these tablets aftei 
meals gives the stomach and smalt 
intestines substantial help to digest 
food and you will til en be bold enough 
to ea. baked beans, fried eggs, eatit 
sage, buck wheat cakes and many 
other things you thought would make 
your stomach tnise^hle, Get a 60 
cent bey c,f aiusBt's Dyspepsia Tablets 
at any drug store and you will then 
eat whatever you like and be for tilled 
against the acid, sour stomach due; 
to indigestion or dyspepsia.

Welsh Miner Case,

Dealing with the case of a Welsh 
miner whv> suicided after having 
claimed to have been brought ever 
under false pretences as to pay and 
living condition*, f»F work in a Nova 
Scotia ooaj the department
showed that the man had worked for 
tht DerefofoU Pteel Corporation, juid 
W Wto fcF;et$ dgyt frad fJJJJ:
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